
MS MARINE LLC 
402-215-5205/402-630-4884 or msmarine@live.com 

2023 WINTERIZE RATES  

ALL 2 stroke outboards motors     $ 150  

4-stroke outboards under 75 HP w oil changes   $ 230   

4-stroke outboard 75 HP and up w oil changes   $ 260 

VERADO engines requiring more the 5 quarts of oil    $ 320 

3.0L I/O’s w oil changes       $ 320 

6 or 8 cylinder single prop w oil changes     $ 395  

Dual Prop, v-drives small block w oil changes   $ 450/480 (V-Drives)  

Big Block engines w oil changes     $ 490 

Drain and flush no oil changes winterize     $ 200-300  

Ballasts and Heaters are an extra charge per system  $ 75  

(No guarantee on heater cores) 

*Prices will be adjusted depending on oil needs and amounts. 

Pick-up and delivery fees local Waterloo     $ 130 

Remove Canopies       $ 100 

Install Canopies (depending on height and type)   $ 125-150 

 

Please call in advance to schedule your appointment today!  

***A full winterize includes oil and filter changes, gear oil and/or transmission oil changes, drain and 
flush engine and water systems with antifreeze, stabilize the fuel system, grease the drive and steering, 
and a check over of systems. It does not include speedometers, live wells, black water tanks, and fresh 
water tanks. Additional fees apply to these items and customer must request for these items to be 
serviced. All in the water deliveries are subject to a summerize fees for prepping motors in spring. 
Summerize fees cover the costs of checking the boat over and prepping motor/boat to be water ready 
and charging the battery.  

Customers are responsible for their own boat drain plug install. Not responsible for lost stolen or 
damaged personal items in boat. All payments are due upon completion. Customer is also responsible 
for checking boat over prior to launching in spring if summerize isn’t done by MS Marine LLC. 

**Late fees of $35 plus interest and/or storage fee of $10 a day after 15 days will be assessed. 
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